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Orvis associates (both two- and four-legged) take a 
moment to admire the view before a day of fly-fishing 
the shore in Asbury Park, New Jersey.

Muddy trails and mayfly hatches; the trip of 

a lifetime or a mini-adventure—it’s time to 

reconnect outdoors. Obsessively designed 

and enthusiastically tested, we’ve got the 

apparel & gear you need out here.
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JACKSON QUICK-DRY SKORT
Quick-drying, moisture-wicking stretch fabric provides UPF 50 sun protection and 

comfort wherever your adventures take you. Drawcord elastic waist faux-wrap skirt 
with stretchy inner shorts. Two side-entry pockets. Sizes XS(4), S(6-8), M(10-12), L(14-

16), XL(18-20); about 17" long, 4" shorts inseam. Skirt: nylon/spandex. Shorts: polyester/
spandex. Washable. Imported.

3B6X  $89

STRETCHMOISTURE
WICKING

women’s in
blue heron



WOMEN’S LONG-SLEEVED OPEN AIR CASTER
Lighter, softer, and now with stretch, we updated our popular fishing shirt, keeping everything you love 

and adding a new eco-conscious fabric and strategic ventilation. Quick drying and incredibly light-
weight, our Open Air Caster with UPF 40 features thermoregulating MarinoWul™ made with recycled 
plastic bottles and crushed oyster shells for earth-friendly performance and is treated with OutSmart® 
Fresh odor control to keep you feeling fresh for more time on the water (and less laundry). Roll-tab 

sleeves and sunglasses cleaner in hem. Active Fit. Sizes XS(4), S(6-8), M(10-12), L(14-16), XL(18-20). Nylon/
recycled polyester/polyester/spandex. Washable. Imported.

29JY  $89

STRETCH MOISTURE
WICKING

BREATHABLE

women’s in
mangrove



STRETCH MOISTURE
WICKING

LIGHTWEIGHT BREATHABLE

PRINTED SUN DEFENSE QUARTER-ZIP
Ultralight and breathable UPF 50+ quarter-zip in Fishe® Wear’s Beauty and the 
Bonefish print sports anti-NIR (near infrared radiation) yarns that reflect heat to 

keep you cool. Dries fast, wicks moisture, and fight odors with OutSmart® Fresh. 
Active Fit. Sizes XS(4), S(6-8), M(10-12), L(14-16), XL(18-20). Polyester/spandex. 

Washable. Imported. 
3CFE  $89

women’s in
Beauty and the Bonefish



WOMEN’S WESTERN BREEZE TECH CHAMBRAY SHIRT
Cast for the next big one or road trip out West—our Women’s Western Breeze Tech Chambray 
Shirt works with you—not against you—thanks to thermoregulating, eco-friendly MarinoWul+™, 

our new performance fiber made from plastic bottles with crushed oyster shells. With a vented, 
Western-style yoke, it dries in minutes and wicks moisture away from your skin so you never feel 

sticky—even if you work up a sweat. Odor-fighting OutSmart® Fresh lets you wear it more than 
once between laundry days and built-in mechanical stretch won’t restrict your movements. UPF 40. 
Snap chest pockets and cuffs. Hidden sunglasses cleaner in the hem. Active Fit. Sizes XS(4), S(6-8), 

M(10-12), L(14-16), XL(18-20). Recycled polyester/polyester. Washable. Imported.
3B70  $89

MOISTURE
WICKING

BREATHABLE

women’s in 
blue fog



MEN’S OPEN AIR CASTER
Our lightest-weight caster yet, we updated our popular fishing shirt, keeping everything you love and adding 
a new eco-conscious fabric and strategic ventilation. Quick drying and incredibly lightweight, our Open Air 
Caster features thermoregulating MarinoWul™ made with recycled plastic bottles and crushed oyster shells 
for earth-friendly performance and is treated with OutSmart® Fresh odor control to keep you feeling fresh 

for more time on the water (and less laundry). Stretch in the blend (solid only) matches you move for move. 
Button-down collar; sunglasses cleaner in hem. Solid: UPF 40. Plaid: UPF 30. Active Fit. Sizes M(38-40), L(42-

44), XL(46-48), XXL(50-52). Solid: Nylon/recycled polyester/polyester/spandex. Plaid: Nylon/recycled polyester. 
Washable. Imported.

3B5X  solid, long-sleeved  $89
3B50  plaid, long-sleeved  $89

STRETCH MOISTURE
WICKING

BREATHABLE

men’s in faded red

men’s in navy



JACKSON QUICK-DRY CROSSOVER PANTS
Quick-dry, moisture-wicking, stretch nylon with a UPF 50 rating. Converts to joggers via a 

hidden cinch in the leg openings. Gusseted crotch and elasticized waist. Two zippered mesh-
lined back pockets and one lower leg pocket. Active Fit. Sizes M(32-34), L(36-38), XL(40-42), 

XXL(44-46). 30", 32" inseam. Nylon/spandex. Washable. Imported.
3B7N  $98

STRETCH MOISTURE
WICKING

men’s in atlantic



JACKSON QUICK-DRY BOARD SHORTS
Quick-dry, moisture-wicking, stretch nylon with UPF 50. Fully lined with breathable mesh. 
One zippered back pocket and leg pocket. VELCRO® fly and drawcord waist. Active Fit. 
Sizes M(32-34), L(36-38), XL(40-42), XXL(44-46). Nylon/spandex. Washable. Imported.

3B77  $89

STRETCHMOISTURE
WICKING

men’s in bourbon



FLY FISHING 101
TEN YEARS AGO, we decided to teach folks to fish for free. Today, not only do students receive free instruction 
from our trained and certified guides, but they also received a free one-year membership with Trout Unlimited 
(TU), whose mission is to conserve, protect, and restore North America’s cold-water fisheries and their 
watersheds. In ten years, we have taught over 250,000 people how to fly fish and signed up 10,000 new 
members with TU. Take a lesson at your local store or online. Learn more at orvis.com/flyfishing101



PRO SUN HYBRID HOODIE
Body-mapped across yoke and underarms with quick-dry, no-chafe Polartec® Power Dry®. 

UPF 50+ sun protection. Vented, articulated hood. Anti-odor finish for multiple wear-
ings. Integrated thumb holes protect the back-of-hand. Hidden sunglass/phone cleaner. 
Two zippered chest pockets. Athletic Fit. Sizes S(34-36), M(38-40), L(42-44), XL(46-48), 

XXL(50-52). Polyester/nylon/spandex. Polyester inserts. Washable. Imported. 
29ZG  $139

STRETCH

men’s in marine



STRETCHSOFT

PRO SUN SKIFF PANTS
Coated with DWR for near-instantaneous drying. Soft, stretchy, UPF 50+ lightweight 
nylon. Tapering through calf and ankle eliminates wind-flap. Adjustable hem reduc-
es water drag when wading. Dual hand pockets. Zippered leg and back pockets. 

Athletic Fit. Even waist sizes 32-42. Inseam 30", 32", 34". Nylon/spandex. Washable. 
Imported. 
29ZL  $119

men’s in safari



C.F.O.® III REEL
Celebrating its 50th anniversary, our C.F.O. III Reel revives reel designer Stan 

Bogdan’s 1971 click-and-pawl classic. Easy left- to right-hand retrieve conversa-
tion. Type III anodizing. Reel case included. Spool is not backwards compatible 

with previous C.F.O. reels. 4 oz. 3" reel dia. Line weights 5-7; 75 yards with 5-wt., 
20-lb Dacron®.  MADE IN USA

3C9F  reel  $329
3CRL  spool only  $169

black



ENCOUNTER® BOXED OUTFITS
Instead of the term “entry level,” we prefer to describe our Encounter rod outfits as 
“affordable awesomeness.” Built for the hardcore angler, yet priced with frugality in 

mind, the freshly updated Encounter rod series combines state-of-the-art rod design 
with a smooth, crisp performance—packaged with a large arbor Encounter reel, 

weight-forward floating line, backing, and leader. The Encounter rod outfit is easily 
the best value-priced outfit of its kind. Imported.

3ASH  9' 5-wt.  $198
3ASL  9' 8-wt.  $198

9' 8-wt

9' 5-wt





TOUGH TRAIL™ CHUCKWAGON DOG TOTE
Always have all your dog supplies organized and ready to go. Water-resistant recycled CORDURA® ECO tote is lightweight yet 
extremely durable with an adjustable and removable shoulder strap, a hidden waste bag dispenser, and two exterior pockets—

one zippered and one lined to hold used waste bags. The interior has two removable, adjustable interior dividers with mesh 
pockets to store silicone bowls. The second compartment can be used for a towel, treats, and toys. Mesh storage pouches 

keep contents neat. Includes two collapsible 4-cup silicone bowls and a 14-cup roll-top, lined food bag (13"H x 61/2"W). Tote: 14"H 
x 18"L x 8"W. Recycled polyester tote and food bag: spot clean. Bowls: dishwasher safe. Imported.

3BZZ   $149

LIGHTWEIGHTWATER
RESISTANT

burnt 
orange



BREATHABLEWATER
RESISTANT

GRIP-TIGHT® WINDOWED HAMMOCK SEAT PROTECTOR
A centered mesh panel on this microfiber hammock creates a 
viewing window between you and your dog, and allows for the 
passage of cool air and heat between the front dash and the 
backseat. This innovative design helps your dog feel more at 
ease while on the road, increases their comfort, and doesn’t 
distract from the hammock’s main job of keeping dirt, sand, and 
water off your car seats and floor. The protector is water resis-
tant and breathable, and features Orvis Grip-Tight backing that 
holds the hammock securely in place (even as your dog gets 
in and out of the vehicle). Features slits for threading seat belts 
through. Installing is a breeze: simply hook it to the front and 
rear headrests. Adjustable headrests required for installation. 
Polyester. Washable. Imported.
20H1  large sedan/SUV 66"L x 51"W  $169
20JA  x-large sedan/SUV 66"L x 62"W  $198 
252S  large truck 61"L x 51"W  $169
253M  x-large truck 61"L x 62"W  $198

gray



ABOUT ORVIS

Founded in 1856, Orvis believes the most meaningful experiences are created by 
sharing the love of nature and being inspired by its endless possibilities. Orvis 
pioneered the mail-order business in the United States, operates more than 80 

retail stores in the U.S. and U.K., and maintains a network of more than 400 dealers 
worldwide as a trusted source of discovery and adventure in the natural world. Orvis 

promises to open the door to extraordinary outdoor experiences and to protect nature 
by committing 5% of pre-tax profits each year to conservation projects worldwide.

CONTACT: Eric Hockman, Senior Account Manager, RYGR
970-924-0704 ext. 2113  |  eric.hockman@rygr.us

LEARN MORE AT ORVIS.COM
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